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Unified Communication as a Service (UCaaS)
UCaaS can support employees while they work from home (WFH) with phone, collaboration, SMS and instant messaging.

Conferencing
Cloud conferencing allows employers to communicate with WFH employees to minimize losses in productivity. It also allows people 
to have meetings and continue to do business while there are travel restrictions. 

Providers outlined in blue o�er standalone conferencing solutions separate from UCaaS.

Short Message Service (SMS) Text Messaging
Use SMS messages to communicate with employees when they may not have access to email. Keep them updated on what is 
happening with work and informed on company updates and announcements.

Communication Platform as a Service (CPaaS)
CPaaS is a cloud-based application development environment designed to facilitate business communications by allowing the 
automation of customer interactions with applications that enable IVR, messaging, intelligent call-routing, and more.
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Contact Center as a Service (CCaaS)
CCaaS allows customer service employees, schedulers, and sales forces to WFH so customers do not experience loss of service 
which could cause damage to a company’s reputation.

Work Force Management (WFM)
WFM allows companies to maintain coverage for their contact centers, ensuring continuous and great customer experiences.

Mobile Device Management (MDM)
MDM allows companies to let their employees use their own devices but put security measures around them so the risk to a
business is reduced. It also provides visibility into data such as device type, health, OS version, encryption status, and system 
configurations.

Desktop as a Service (DaaS)
DaaS allows companies to deliver the same desktop experience employees have in the o�ce anywhere and on any device. 

Remote Connectivity (4G/Hotspots)
In the event that dependable internet connectivity is not available or connections become unreliable; having a fast, turn-up time is 
an alternative to waiting for installations/repairs of coax/DSL services can be critical to keeping remote workers connected and 
productive.


